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BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE

Shaber to Edit
Roundup
Next Term
'I"he newly chosen editor of the
Roundup is George Shaber, grad-

uate ol Boise High School and an
ex-leather neck.
He enrolled at
B. J. C. last January and is rna·
joring in Journalism. During last
year he became copy editor of the
Roundup and was assistant editor
of the Les Bois. During the first
term of this year he was the p1esi·
c<ent c.f" the Press Club. His tenta·
tiYe plans for fu.ture education are
directed toward either Ohio State
01 the University of Oregon.
Other staff positions are: Copy
fditor, Stan Burns; news editor,
Alice Uda; sports editor, Bob
Hunt; and feature editor, Joan
Brown. Dave Duree was chosen
a.s editorial writer.
Shaber hopes to continue the
good work of his precessor, Harry
Burke, who declined renomination,
to keep up the good record of the
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CHRISTMAS REUNION
SET FOR DECEMBER 28
The last college dance of the year will ring down with an
informal Christmas reunion on Dec. 28, at the auditorium.
Sponsored by the Social Committee of the Student Body and
pushed by the managing of Stanley Burns, this event promises several unique features.
Admission is absolutely gratis for all students and their
dates. A hearty invitation is also extended tO all alumni of

• :SJC. Since this is to be a vaca·
tion reunion, all college students
from other schools who are home
en vacation are also invited to attend. These students and the alum·
I.i may call for their tickets to the
dance at the r e c e p t i o n desk of
Members of the B. J. C. A Crtpel· KIDO in the Hotel Boise. College
etudents who are not alumni ol
la Choir, made their first school BJC, must present their activity
appearance Friday morning, when tickets from their own schools.
Music for this mid-holiday get
they presented a portion of a
Christmas musical program for the together will come by c<>urtesy of
student body. Under the direction Dick Metcalf and his gang.
Co-chairmen of decorations are
of Mr. Griffith Bratt, the choir Wally Walker and Gwen Austin.
Members
of the decoration com
sang the f o II owing numbers:
'"Break Forth 0 Beauteous Heaven· mittee include Ross Chastain, Phil
Jy Light," "Sing Noel," a carol Obenchain, Mary M cLeo d, Glen
Siebel, Jerry Lawhead, Violet
r,aper.
based on the old English and Ebert, Dick Nelson, Charlotte Gra·
rrench type music; two lullabies, bam, Dorothy Rankin, Arnie Mig·
liaccio, Betty Hill and Fred Gril·
"nd "Deck the Hplls."
Carmen Monsanto, with the fm.
Jim Barnes will head the floor
Perry Silver, star end on the Girls' Ensemble, sang the first vnd door department. Merle Col·
football team was elected president verse of "Silent Night," in her na· !ins is ticket chairman. On the
ot the newly organized ·Jetter.man's tive Spanish tongue; the other two invitation committee are: Sally
club in a meeting held by the foot- Yerses were sung by the ensemble. McMullen, chairman, Vi Ebert, and
ball players last Wednesday after·
Dorothy Haworth of Boise High Mary McLeod. The Chilton-Layne
noon. . Other officers as~isting Sil· School gave " reading and the pro· agency will spark the publicity.
So, with that information, all
ver wtll be Bob Curhs as v1ce 1
•
•
president and Max Reinecker who ~;ram was ter.mmated w1th Mr. you studes may consider this as a
will act as secretary-treasurer. Weber singing Schubert's "Ave Ma· personal invitation to come out and
Coach Harry Jacoby will be the ria," and "White Christmas," and line up with all the gang.
faculty adviser.
the audience joining in a commun·
During the meeting a • committee itY sing. Ross Chastain made a
was appomted to draw up by-Jaws
composed of Bert Chisholm, Blair surprise aPPearance as Santa
Shepard, Bob Cammack and Frank Claus, and threw candy to the stu·
Willy. Activities of this organiza· dents, during the singing.
tion will include an all school
The Boise Junior College girls'
A small group of AI clubrers dance to be held later on in the
hockey team went to Portland, Oremet last Tuesday to hear Carl year. Football players earning Jet·
gon, to participate in the annual
Hoobing ol Cline Advertising ters will be announced at the meet·
Northwest college hockey conven·
ing
next
week.
Agency speak about art. He
tion. This is the first time in the
history o.f the school that the wobrougbt with him a number of
The library has many new books men athletics have taken part in
pieces o! work to show the tina!
on the shelves now. They consist such a tournament.
outcome o! the original art work
j of books used as council and guid· Fourteen women, including their
111 its printed form. He also
ance in choosing vocation.
athletic instructor, Miss Margaret
lrought samples of paper and art
Two girls were awarded scholar·\ They are here prior to the win·
1-olrd tLSed in the process with an f.h.ips from the Valkyries for the ter term and will assist the stu· Scilmithals, and the Co II e g t of
explanation o! when they were wmter term. Mary Butalla and ctents in choosing the subjects to Idaho women left for Portland on
December 6, and returned to Boise
~ to the best advantage.
virginia Beckett were chosen be· take next term.
on Monday. The team participated
The next meeting will be held in
cause
or
their
scholastic
ability
and
These
books
were
ordered
under
in three games.
~e Owyhee hotel, Tuesday, Dec. their participation in out-of-school
The following girls made the
lc At this meeting election of work. The choice was .made by the management of Mr. Giles, and
trip: Delores Thiel, center for·
new officers will take place.
the committee of Mary Helen among them are various phases of
government, business, law, commer- ward; Mary Zupan, right wing;
Rounds, Mrs. Mary Bedford and cials, music, history and literature. jean Mosier, left wing; Bever 1 y
Mrs. Mary Hershey.
More books for reading pleasure Mays, right forward; Opal Cole,
Future
The Valkyries present this award will be purchased in the near fu· center half; Rae Evans, right half;
~very term to the girls they feel ture.
Dorothy Williamson, Charlotte Gra·
are most deserving ;for this honor.
ham, right fullback; Edna Can·
tml, left fullback; Lois Roark,
At the first meeting of the FU·
goalie; Dorothy Pinder, business
~Teachers' association, Herbert
C.
Students
See
manager,
and LiJlian Nelson, sub·
1, I'<! was elected presid~nt. Irv·
1 The I. K.'s are at it again after otiltue.
1.~ Higgins was chosen as vice Scarlet Masque Play
~ !dent, and Patricia Pierce was
Delta Psi and Alpha Mu Omega finishing an eventful first term at
~ secretary treasurer.
clubs traveled .to the College of school with their Golden Plume! Spanish Club Meets
ll<ltn e newly elected president ap·
Idaho last Thursday night to see ball, they have settled down to be·
.
lla ted a committee of Iaoma
of the Spamsh club,
the ))lay Put On by the Scarlet ' ing the stag line. On December 16,J Members
w
11 "'· Alice Goln a n d C 1 a, 1 r e Masque, dramatic society at that, they will furnish a volunteer cheer· 1ast
ednesday,
listened
to Span·
alker to set th e 'time of the next
rue.r
college. The t>lay witnessed was in~ section tor th~ basketball grume ish and Latin Am.erlcan music, at
h•d 'nf Which will probably be "D th T ke a fiollday" and was I which will be wilh the Northwest· their regular monthly meeting in
A a ter the !lrst of the y~ar.
ea
aas "the school's first term er.n Nazarene college a~ Nampa, the Student Unwn ·
~Party was hP.ld after the bus!· presented
rlay.
alter the game they w1ll excuse
Carmen Monsanto taught the
meeting and Mr. Chatburn
,
Those who attended were Mr. themselves for a good ole stag Conga to those members in attend·
::. o~e of the featured entertain· wennstrom ,Adele Gifford, Lee party. . . . Johnny Bush!ield, chair· ance. Refreshments were provided
t4o ruth and Consequences was Higgins, Pauline Brewster, Lew man of tlw affair stated "the exact by James Barnes, president.
Played.
Karcher and other members o.f the place for the party has not been
Future meetings will be held on
All lutu
Join thi re teachers are urged to two ciu'bs. The students termed picked yet, but they expect a big the first Wednesday of each month
tltton. s reeontly formed organ!· the play as a great success.
turn out.''
at 7:30 p. m. In the Union.

Choir Presents
Xmas Assembly

Perry Silver Heads
Letterman's Club

Hockeyists
Return to BJC

Ad Club Hears
Carl Hoobing

Library Purchases
New Books

Valkyries Award
Two Scholarships

Teachers
Choose Officers

J.

Stags Stage II

I
I

I

Out of Town
Girls Feted
An afternoon tea was given Wed·
nesday for some out of town girls
attending Boise Junior College by
the Associated Women's Council.
In charge of the tea was Miss Vi
Ebert, social chairman of the A. W.
Invitations were received by the
following girls: Eleanor Bell, Mary
Butella, Evelyn Butella, Barbara.
Childs, Betty Edson, Barb a r a
Fricke, Laura Jones, Willa Kingsley, Annabel Lee, Madelyn Maberly, Dorothy Merrill, Carmen Mon·
~:anto. Margaret Morris. Ann Mur<iock, Beverly Nicholson, Rosemary Niche!, Mary O'Neil, Doris
Reichert, Freida Seburn, Greta
Stunz, Pauline Vacu, June White,
Virginia Anking, Patsy Ad am s,
Ann Williamson, Peggy Wolfe, Jeanne Carlson and Natalia Brown.
Invitations were also sent to
Mrs. Mary Hershey, registrar, and
l\trs Mary Bedford hE'IId librarian
· Rivett ·was in
' charge 'of in··
Pat
vitations
Memb~rs or the A. W. Council
are Mary McLeod, president, Joan
Brown, vice" president, Sally Me·
Mullen, secretarY; Jennno Carlson
treasurer; Sue Murphy and Mar;
H c l c n Rounds, Sophomorc rt"'t)rt\•ontatives; Pat RIYNt and Grnct'
Dailey, .ll~re.shman rt"'J)resE"nt<ltiYt.'s.
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Publl11hed by the
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

of
BOISE JUNIOR COLI,EGE
EDl'l'Olt
....•..............•.......
................. llAHHY DlJllKill
MAN.\GlNG EDITOR ................................. ...... .. ............ ... ALIGN UDA
Copy Editor ..
... ................................................................... Joan Drown
Art l~dltor ................................................................. -.................
Stan Burns
Sports l~dltot• ...................................................................................... Bob Uunt
~·~aturc Editor ................. .......................... .. ........ .................... Gloria !!laton
8To\l;"!-" \\'Rl'l'ERS- Da.vt? Dur~. Ellis !.Jayne, Dorothy Pinder, Ray
Skh:nH, George K . Shaber, Welton Graham.
REPORTERS-Harry Kendall, Pat Rivett, Mary Zu1>an, Gordon Kinney,
Lois Roark, Karol Knudsen.

BUSINESS MANAGER .................................................... ROSS CHASTAIN
BUSINESS STAJo'F-Mslstant Business Manager, Pat Bryant; Advertising Manager, Frank Buclcingltam; Exchange Editor, Bill Simmons.
EDITORIAL BOARD-Bud Betebenner, Harry Rowe, Gene Skogerson.

And a Prosperous New Year
Good luck.

To Adele Gifford, student dl~
tor, and Iter assistant Mary Faril,
2nd to Jim Barnes who waa rt
•ponsible for the sets, go the eur·
tain calls for a very fine per!oru>

The Instructor and the Student
The mature professor and the young freshman have one
thing in common-a remarkable similarity in their laughter; and while it is not overtly discernible they probably
share the same understanding of life.
One may have known the fabulous characters of history
through the medium of education; the other through the in-1
timate contacts of living. Perhaps while the one has suffered intellectual rebuffs, the other has felt the bitter defeats of social life.
But the similarity ends in the fundamental concepts of
understanding. The novice knows the general scheme of
things-the scholar knows the detailed, concrete pattern.
of '45 to continue Ills education at
No man is wise who has not learned from other men, BJC.
~nd theoretically, at least, that is why we go to college. The
It is well known among his
Instructors here do not expect us to be subservient to them, friends that Jim has advanced his
uor even grateful. Basically they do not know any more education to a point where he now
than you know-they seek happiness in much the same man- aspires tor a Rhodea scholarship.
ner as you or I. But they have the instruments and the An English major now, he hopes
tools to obtain that happiness and are willing to give them
could d!spnte your motto.
to us. Are we ready to receive them?

Boise
Nampa
Caldwell
Idaho

and
La Grande
Oregon

1--------------------------FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS·-GIFT CERTIFICATES

Earn Money

jlows who are in hospitals and will
be there for some tlime. They did
their share and more. The little
By Welton Graham
The other day the veterans' ad- extra effort we would put out to
ministration sent to the paper a help those fellows pass the hours
J;icture to be published or a away, still won't make our share
wounded veteran still in the hos- equal to th-eirs.
pitaL The picture was taken at Tip to I. K.'s
Many of you fellows who are
the VA hospital, Jefferson Barrac ks , St. Louis, Mo., showing a IK's are also veterans. Your motto
patient reading with the aid of a is service, sacrit!ce and loyalty. As
new projector-type device Seeing you know many students have been
this reminded your reporter that Questioning your activities. Srune
there are many wounded veterans seem to think that service with
right here In the Boise hospital.
profit would be more fitting. All
BJC has contributed entertain- of you guys are loyal to your club
ment and other help, but has It and will uphold It before anyone.
been enough? No, it hasn't. We Here's a way you men can pJ·ove
have many clubs here at school your motto tor sacrifice.
who are In a position to help tit \ e
Over at the vet's units are a
fellows all the time, not pa.rt of number of fellow students who
the tl,me. All It takes Is e. little have children. Santa Claus Is exeffort and cooperation among tile pected to visit those children In a
students.
short time, so why don't you telMany of us who are veterans lows doll your most jolly memhave the feeling that we have done ber out In a red suit and give
ou.r share &.lld want to t 0rget all those kids a surprise one of these
.e.bout it. Think about thoae tel- nights. It this were don&, no one

Vets' Mail Bag

Here is something you Vet's wlll
be glad to hear. Over the coming
holidays you can get a job, earn
that extra spending money without
the VA cutting your mont It 1 y
rheck However, a statement will
probably be wanted by the VA to
see just how much you do earn.
(Next term). They will then prorate that amount over e. tItre e
months period., entitling you to
your full monthly check.

RADIOS!

PHONOGRAPHS!

RECORDS!

HUGH'S RADIO SALES & SERVICE
628 Main Street
Phone .UO

j==-======================:;:::;::;;;::1
APPLIANCE and RECORD SHOP

I

Popular and Classical Records
"Yo•r LatCllt Hits"

213 N. lOth 51.

I~========================::,

McCALL'S

Artists~i::terials
Picture Framing
••• at •••

pJ.UL BROOKS, M•tuJfer

IJia,
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•
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•
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;:gusBeat
JJV

Pan I

Formal Fashion Previews

1

]lOSS cHASTtliN, JR.

BV
the skl season has
Well CbUIUD, d The Bogus Ba·
rrticlaliY st~~;:d: The Bogus Ba·
cfficailiY ~~b's tow, equipped with
,In Ski Cnil a rope, co'm menced op·
• new ma t sundaY at abOut 4
'"'tlnl .'"~ just enough time for
P· JD., gl\ ;b: top ln a last attempt
leg before going home
1 triP to
to breake,aenlng.
' snow once over the
It didD ltng holidays and bY Sun·

sundaY

fbADksgt~ill was covered with an
ith the texture of heavy
leY crust w er Even the experts
61117 sandP': s~ills as the tough
...~ takiDd the best of skiers and
t defte
;:"sharpest of metal edges.

'11 the

Faille Frock and Clog•

Pat Davidson, far left, w ear• an
I 11dorable fa ille sllk !rock.
Most
unusual is the high neck connected
to a fine netting which covers the
"" olLiders. This n etting gives the
appearance of a strapless gown.
Around t he top of the bodice and
the top of the skirt a re full gatherings which express fullness.
!'lease notice, if you can, the shoes
Pa tt is wearing. They are called
Routh American Clogs and a ni an
Import from tbat country.
Gold
threads embroidered into the tqree
inch pla tform sole draws one's attention to t heir novelty. 'Ibe dress
ic' about $40 and the s hoes $19.

Nice As Christmas Gift
Rae Reid looks precious in this
dress, don't you think? The skirt
i• of plaid taffeta, the bodice is
black Jersey with a plaid bow of
the same material on the r ight
shoulder. Any college girl would
IJe thrilled to receive this dress as
a Christmas present or wear it to
a ny one of the gala events tha t
will take pla ce this festive holiday
season. This dress is about $25.
These lovely gowns, just right
for the coming holidays, may be
seen at The Mode, Ltd. In addition to these dresses, the Mode is
able to show you many more ap ·
propria te ensembles !or your lm·
portant dates e>f this vaca tion.

,.,oose Whoo

1 t fiends abOunded on the
BJC ~v~r the quasi v a cat i on.
p[opes them were Mel (Holly·
AID0 ng Hoagland, Tunney (rear tur'JOQd)Birbridge, and Dale (Fuzzy
t<tl
bor dragger) Neal. John
tbe ancpent his time at the top of
rotter s
d·
. e bill surveying the surroun mg
:!1
with reverent tear. It IS
&l~~e~hat he went up once in the

:orning and came dowr: once In

tbe afternoon. Gordon Kmney and
bls shadow Gloria Eaton w~re connt threats to the disciples of
: . and sane skiing: They threw
themselves around hke they were
jitterbugging at a local bop.
1
JohnnY Bushfield and Tom Sandmeyer spent their time industnously and futilly t e a c h 1 n g Babe
Brewster and Marilyn Rushfeldt
the finer points of skiing. Doc
Obee, MisS Schmithals a n d M IS s
t'rans were upon Saturday d1ggmg
more than their share of divots. !
Miss Evans was seen packing her
tklls back to the ~ar at an early j
tour with a very dJBgusted look on
ter face.
I

"Bigamy is having one wife too
many. Monogamy Is the same."-

EDDY'S
POTATO BREAD
Always Fresh

I

Stitch in Time

I

Snowbunnles, do you h ave con-I
lidence in the ensile str ength of
Always Good
the seams ot your ski pants? It
PAT DAVIDSON, far left, is showing her new evening sandals to Rae Reid, seated. Mae Rose, seat•ou don't, I have been advised by
ed on right, is talking to Velma Koppes, far right.
; reliable source that it would be
* * •
a wise thing to take along a s up•!••:..:-:..:..:..:-:-:-:..:..:-:..:..:..:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:..:..:-:..:-:-:..:..:..:..:..:-:..:-:..:..,._...>:«..:-~
~~r of satety pins or a sewing ki.t.
t
Ot!
.. Will not be necessary to do t h is, With the coming ot these won- pearls t inish to perfection her ex- ~:
~ tbe color ~f your long johns does I arous Christmas holidays, many ot citing costume. About $35.
'i'
uol clash with that o! your outer our young f r esh looking coeds will Velma W ears Original
:s:
p rments.
be enterta ined at serene formal
You'll think e>f something calm
AFTER YOU'VE EATEN
To Drivera
dinners, bright and gay cocktail and serene when looking at Velma ,,s,
AT MURRAY'S
To add a serious note to this pa rties, and dr eamy formal balls. Koppes, far right, in this Cecil ~:
eolumn, I would like to warn or We believe the four gowns pictured Chapman original It Is the smart t
taution all the skiers who drive nbove would fit almost any occa- co~ktail length ~lth an o!f the :~
cars to the basin. Drive care-· sion.
shoulder line. Her gold accessor·
lolly and keep to your side ot the! Mae Rose, second fr om right in Jes and matching slippers complete 'l
the road. The road abOvE is icy the above picture, could turn many her sophisticated appear ance. This
llld the road below Is muddy-in ! a head at a dinner party when unique black velvet creation cer- 'a'
M
--'
~~~~~~
0ther :words the whole d ang e d wear ing this gown. The dress has tainly accentuates Velma's blond I~:

Wearables £or he H t'day Season

I

.•.

You'll Say M-M-M T 00,

:i:

t

S:

MURRAY'S

~~~~P~~ An uci~~=,e hluk taU~a*~wltha wh~ ,ib~e~a~u~t~y~.============~~~~~-~H~~~-~~~~-~·~·~-~~~~~:~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~:~-~~~~~~~-~~~H~~~M~~~·~M~·~~~~~M~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~·

rurred last weekend, and it could taffeta bOdice. Black lustrous sehave been avoided had com m o n1 quina are sown on the white a nd
horsesense been used by both par-I a double strand of Hatti Carnegie
ti!S Involved. The accident could
have Proved .mor e serious a nd even
That winds It up !or this week,
fllal. So drive carefuly an d you'll ' but I'll be back next issue with
to sure of getting more skllng in r mor e caustic comments about th e
~You spend more time getting' coeds and their cuddle companions,
re.
1 a nd whooze whoo In Bogus Basin .

I

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

~uaical Supplies • • • Records • • • Electric Appliances

BOISE MUSIC and APPLIANCE
_!19Idaho Street

Phone 249

Shop In The Shop of The
Christmas Spirit
Pboae 304

IUU CLBANB) AND ~

......

lila ft'Ouca

........_ Olt.lllt

............ _
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December=ii
Begins
Season
Jaycee
Basketball
• • •
Initial Game
Is Against
Local Team

(?

B. J. C. Hockey Team

jr-~-~.
I

I

Coal Shortage

-,-.-

1~o~~'~u~f~~eg~J~d~

~

I
I

Bask~tball st>ason for Boise Junior/
Colleg<' begins DeC<'mber 11 with aj
practice grulH' against McCall's at[
the college gym. After another
rractice game December 13, thejl~'
5roncos travel to Nampa to take! ,
on the Northwest Nazarene Co :lege·
December 16. December 18 will
see them pitted against the st:·ong
University of Idaho team at the
high school gym. Christmas week
the junior Yarsity will play in the
1 . M C. A. tournament.
Coach Lyle Smith bas
working with the boys for two
weeks and has reduced the squad
fi run 52 to 25. Still noncommittal
about the team's prospects, he says
they haYe a good chance of going
to either the National A. A. U.
tournament at Denver, or to the
Junior College T o u r n am en t at
Compton, Calif. They played in the
Dem·er tourament in 1940.
A few of the hoopsters that have
Eurvived the initiaf squad ucuts"
by Smith and who will vie for poEitions on the first team are: Winter, Alexander, Doriu.s, Silver, DunLeft to right: Standing, Joanne Maxwell, Jean Mosier, Dolores Thiel, Lillian Nelson, Opal Cole, Charcan, Cammack, Chisholm, Kendall,
lotte Graham, Mary Zupan, Bexerly Mays and Rae Evans. Kneeling, left to right: Dorothy WilliamReinecker, Lambson, Smitchger,
son, Lois Roark, and Edna Cantral.
Rohn and Oakes.
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SEASON BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

December 11-McCall's Sport Shop, College gym.
December 13-20th Century, College gym.
December 16-Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa.
December 18-University of Idaho, Boise.
Y. ~1. c. A. tournament, Christmas week, Y. M. C. A.
January 3-Albion, Boise.
January 4-Albion, Boise.
January 7-Lewiston Normal, Boise.
January 8-Lewiston Normal, Boise.
January 13-Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa.
Jan~ary 15-College of Idaho, Caldwell.
January 21-Ricks College, Rexburg.
January 22-Ricks College, Rexburg.
.
January 29-Eastern Oregon College, Boise.
January 30-Eastern Oregon College, Boise.
February 4-Lewiston Normal, Lewiston.
February 5-Lewiston Normal, Lewiston.
February 7-Eastern Oregon College, La Grande.
February 8-Eastrn Oeergon College, La Grande.
February 8-Eastern Oregon College, La Grande.
J!'<ebruary 11-College of Idaho, Boise.
February 15-Northwest Nazarene College, Boise.
February 17-Ricks College, Boise.
February 18-Ricks College, Boise.
February 22-Northwest Nazarene College, Boise.
February 25-Albion Normal, Albion.
February 26-Aibion Normal, Albion.
February 28-Idaho Southern Branch, Pocatello.
March 1-Idaho Southern Branch, Po~atello.

24 Letters Given

'l will not be affected by .recent C01I
j l shortages. Optimistic studeuls, 'tho

·l

have been hoping and lOOking lor.
ward to an extended vacation,
some other colleges bav~ ~
lorced to give, have been loll
The Boise Junior college h .Ed
system is operated by oil an~
by coal.
Dill
University of Colorado studeuu
have been out for over a week 11
rLady, on their Christmas '>catlo!,
due to lack of coal. Some tchooh
have even switched to oil and Ill·
rn vacations while necessary ~
pairs were being made. ou.111
have even dispensed with !IIlli
t~rm exams, giving studen1~ Prl>
ent grades tor final garde..
If the builders or this fine lllltl
tution of higher education had Dill
had the foresight to equip 1 ~
buildings with oil heat, studen~~
might now be enjoying a lellith1
Yacation with nothing to look lo:
word to but rest, relaxation, 1
merry Christmas and a hap11
New Year.

I

I

Earl Naylor, Ray Koll, Glen Call.
Bill Brasfield, Jim Cammack.
The twl) managers, Harland Gill
and Emil Siron, also received I«·
tcrs.
Don Burgner was ch•
honorary captain by nanimous TO\I
I for the 1946-47 football
1

.

"Divorce is entirely to the dis-'
advantage of women. If a man I
has had several wives, he shows I The following football players ; Log Log Slide Rules
no sign of it; whereas a woman received letters:
Drop Bow Pens
1 Ends - Max Reinecker, Harry
•;• several times married fades completely."-Napoleon.
Kendall, Perry Silver, Bert Chis- Architects Aid
:::
bo~~~k~~= ~n~e;:~:· Blacker, Willy ,1 Forestry Slide Rules
:::
Miller, AI Zimmenman, Bob Tillot- 1 B. J. C. Belts
•i•
sGn, John Winter.
B. J. c. Stationery
:::
Guards--Gail Porritt, Bob Cur-l
•!•
tis, Glen Hillman.
Fineline Pencils
~
•;•
Centers-Claude Girdner, Blair Rocket Pens
:::
Shepherd.
'i'
1 Backs-Don Burgner, -Frank WilSTUDENT UNION
~
lly, Carl Goicoecha, Don Miller,
•:•

:i:
:;:
:i:

·1 ; - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ,

II

I

:i:

I

1

I

•i•

•:•
:;:
~

I

LIKE MOTION PICTURES?

:!:
•
:i: I

Want to See the Best?

:;:
:•:

Bell and Howell

+I

Equipment records most ()of Hollywood Jilms - Amateur !'QUill"

y
:::
•!•
";•
.:.

ment as displayed by us bas all the basic designs and
ments .

X

BUY THE BEST-BUY BELL & HOWELL.

•:•

:i~ I

HOWARD P. EVANS

~:

•!..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..!..!u!..!..!..!..!++!..!..!..!..!••!..!..!u!..!++!..:..:..:..:..!..!••!..!u!++!..!..!..!..!..!••!++!++!++!..!++!•

305 North 9th Street
J
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B

I

"PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING
FOR pARTICULAR PEOPLE"

~

II

Ex.pert Shoe Repairing ... Dying, Shining
Nick J, Dagres

FRANK'S SHOE SERVICE

~
CITY Dye Worksi
l=:__,_::::::_,_

925 Main Street

91 •

"GIFT S U G G E S T I 0 N S"

SEXTY
JEWELERS
215 North 8th St.

Skis
Ski Clothing
Ice Skates
Archery Sets
Tennis Rackets
Badminton Sets
Golf Clubs
Golf Ba~s
Fishing Reels
Gun Cases
Alpaca Jackets
Down Coats

SIB KLEFFNER'S
"Boise'& Exclu&i-t:e Sporting Goods

818 Jefferson

